
one handle of his machine was shot

oft" but he was uninjured.
Automobile Riddled.

Charles Wilson, who operates a

pool room in one of the local hotels,
was driving through Fifteenth street

in his automobile with his wife and
child, and says he was unconscious of
me taci mat iue ucaa 111*05 wao ucingenforced. He claims not to have
heard any challenge, though he saw

one of the soldiers standing by the
driveway. His machine was fired into,
the ball passing through the top. He

reached down to toot his horn, he

says, and other guards evidently mistookthe motion as one to reach for a

gun. Other shots were fired and Wilson,though escaping without injury to
himself or other occupants of the car,
drove down onto Broad street with
four big holes shot through his machine.
Just before dark the West End

sympathizers spiked the long Broad
street bridge, a double row of railway
spike being driven on each side of
each street car rail the entire length
of the bridge.
At 8.30 a labor mass meeting as-1

sembled at the court house.
The meeting was far more quiet

than those which preceded it, the net
result being adoption of a resolution
which has been telegraphed to Gov.
Brown, demanding immediate withdrawalof the troops. It is as follows:
"Whereas, three of the citizens of

Augusta, while peacefully traversing
the streets of Augusta this afternoon,
were shot down by irresponsible militia,be it

"Resolved, That we, the people of
A fi arn of o in mosn mootino' acsemhlpH !

-TJk. UUIU, XliUOO

» request of his excellency, Gov. J. M.
Brown, that the State militia be withdrawnat once."

Leader Stops Crowd.
Following the labor meeting at the

court House at 8.30 o'clock, which
lasted over two hours, a crowd of
fully 2,000 people marched out on to
Broad street, declaring they were "goingto the power house." At the cornerof Eighth street an earnest plea
made to them by one of their politicalleaders not to attack the power
plant or do any further violence but
disperse and go to their homes. Half
an hour later a crowd more than half
as large congregated four blocks fur-
ther up town, in front of fire headquarters,and again Iks leader
mounted into an automobile and
made an impassioned appeal to them,
on the basis of a personal plea, that
they should not attempt violence, but
give him their promise to disperse.
Hundreds at a time gave the promiseand left. At midnight the streets
were clear of the people who have
caused trouble.

Shortly after midnight the company
of troops from Waynesboro was run

into tne yards or tne central railway
and began to detrain. They are to be
immediately put on guard duty around
the power plant and the local troops
removed, by order of Maj. Levy, who
is commanding until the arrival of
Coi. W. L. O'Leary, who is on his way
from Savannah to Augusta in an automobile.

To Take Command.
Adjt. Gen. O'Bear, after a long distancetelephone conversation with Augusta,has reported to the governor,

and he, too, has been ordered to proceedat once to Augusta and, with
Col. O'Leary, take charge of the city,

Tonight Gov. Brown issued a proclamationdeclaring "the city of Augustato be in a state of insurrection"
and ordering the immediate enforcementof military law.
The customary restriction imposed

during martial law are included in the
proclamation.
At midnight the railway company

maintained its former position that it
has nothing to arbitrate and that, so

far as it is concerned, the strike will
be fought out to the end. With th£m
it still remains a test of strength betweenthe company and organized labor.

\

MOBS IX AUGUSTA
GO OX WAR PATH

Proeeed to Car Bam and Beat Pp
Strikebreakers.May Call GeneralStrike*

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 26..Following
the adoption of a resolution providing
for a sympathetic strike at a monster
labor meeting held by Augusta Federationof Trade* at the court house,
attended by quite 2,000 laboring men,
a crowd of union sympathizer® attackedthe non-union men at the powerhouse at 11.30 o'clock tonight. A
maa named Cason has been badly
beaten and five men who have been

operating cars since the strike went
into effect, hav© been taken away in
an automobile to be put on the next;
train and driven from town.

S. I. Furrow and G. W. Peger, of;
Xew York, strikebreakers, were less,
seriously b aten. They are now at,
police barracks and say they ire will-1
ing to leave the city. The names of
the others could not be ascertained.
At 15 minutes to 12 the mayor or-

dered the fire department to the powerplant with instructions to disperse
the mob with water. At the same time

a report was made to police headuartersthat a mob was moving to the
Third street car barn, where it is understood20-odd strikebreakers are

uartered. A squad of policemen have
been ordered out and are on their way

to that barn now.

The resolution adopted at the labor
meeting at the court house pledged
the 16 affiliated organizations of tfr£
federation of trades <to a sympathetic
ntwil-n +Vi/\ noil nf +V«^> lnn/l/in nf
C5ci upun can WJL CUC icauci C/JL

the striking car men. Lea Cornelius,
a national organizer of the carmen's
association, after the meeting made
the statement to a newspaper man

ihat he would call for a general sym,pathetic strike "if he felt it necessary,"but, he said, "we intend to

.maintain the organization."
At 12.30 Mayor Thomas Barrett calledGov. Brown by long distance phone

and asked for an immediate order for
State troops, with the purpose of de!daringAugusta under martial law.

Just before 6 o'clock this afternoon
one of the cars on the belt line was

attacked by a mob on Fifteenth street
and the conductor, a man by the name

of Kelly.one of the men brought here
by the company in the past few days.
\vas seriously beaten. Twenty men

"were arested and taken to police bar- a

racks.
Prior to that a conductor was belaboredon May avenue by a crowd of

women. d
a

AUGUSTA BARS DOORS i
TO SOUTH CAROLINA c

E
Militiamen Guard Bridges Across Riv- v

er to Prevent Trouble.Little ^

Danger Within City. r

. .
n

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 28..Torn and li

agitated, her business paralyzed, de- ?1

clared to be in a state of insurrec- t(

tion, Augusta is tonight seemingly
more apprehensive of trouble from the n

South Carolina side of the Savannah Cl

river than from her internal waring ^

forces. The shooting of citizens last e

night has dissipated the belief pretty
generally shared yesterday that the B

militiamen had their guns loaded with d:

blank cartridges. With this fact es- hi
AJ ft ^ +V*A n/vnf 4-"k UiiTTtAn T1

uxuiiaucti. -at iuu uuot ui uiicc uuuxau

lives, even the most impulsive are |
seemingly disposed to find another and \ ^
safer outlet for the play of their pas-! d
sions than resorting to the violence of h

mob spirit. But disquieting reports
have all day been flickering in from t(

the Horse Creek valley on the South
Carolina side of the Savannah river, **

and" though at first denied, have flared tl

threateningly up and again. So per- P:

sistent were the rumors today that an ^

organized mob was coming tonight ai

from the mill towns dn the line of the
Augusta-Aiken trolley line to join with s*

the strikers and their sympathizers in *e

u amrvnctration acrain<zt thp Aliernsta-

Aiken Railway and Electric company!
that the military authorities early this
afternoon closed the gates of Augusta 31

against South Carolina. tv

Guards at Bridges.
Both wagon bridges and both rail- h

way trestles spanning the Savannah
river were closed to all, except those ^
leaving th-e city, and with these ^
strongly guarded by the militiamen d(
and patrolled by policemen, no one ^
was permitted to enter the city. Railwaytrains enterting the city from Co- w
Inmbia and Charkston tonight were .

not interfered with, however, al- ^
t.honsrh onA of these brought in 25|..

" ~ HI

strike-breakers from ts'ew York.

A report from Aiken early tonight ci

was to the effect that a crowd of mill
operatives had assembled at Warren- (jj
ville, having received intelligence that S6

the strike-breakers were to pass fe
through that place, with the intention
of stopping and turning" them back. a]

There was, however, no trouble at

Warrenville, and the arrival of the ^
strike-breakers in Augusta created lit- r(
tie or no excitement, which was prob- j
ably due to the fact that the military S]
authorities today forced the street jr
railway company to take off the cars 0

they have been operating in the city ^
under police protection and run them ^
iri+n tV»o r>nr hnrn ,,

u

Martial law is resting heavily upon a

Augusta. There are now on duty five n

companies of infantry, two companies Q

of cavalry and one Gatling gun squad. n

The closing of the city's gates on ®

the South Carolina side works a se- a

rious inconvenience to the people of ti

North Augusta, most of whom find ^
their employment in Augusta. Going A

to their homes tonight, they can not a

return to the city until after the b

threatened danger from Horse Creek
valley is allayed, and no exceptions ti

are made to this rule. The mayor of E

North Augusta this afternoon sought P

to secure from tlie military authori- P
* 1 *I

lies a permit, 10 reenter mc

beiuj; engaged in business here; but tl

this was denied him. Several citizens tl

of North Augusta, who met with the o

same refusal, wired Gov. Blease ask- b

ing if there is no step he can take to a

relieve them or at least use his good ir
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South Carolinian Killed.
Robert Christie, who was shot

iown last night by the militia, dying
,t an early hour this morning at a

ocal hospital, was a South Carolinian,
oming here several years ago from .

Barnwell, where he was reared. He 1

ras a traveling man and was in no

-Tay connected with the, strike. He <

eturned to Augusta yesterday after-1
oon from a trip on the road, and it

; said that when he drove his auto- <

iobi!e across the dead line on Fif- ]
*enth street and was challenged, he ]
)st control of his machine for a mo-. <

lent in the excitement and before he ]
ould bring the runabout to a stop, was (

red upon. His untimely death is gen- i
rally deplored. i

It developed today that Ben F. <

aker, who was also shot and who i

ied tonight, his companion in the | i

uggy in which he was riding, Alfred ^

iorn, being killed instantly, fired up- *

a the militiamen before he was t

Qunded, Baker drove across the
ead line, was challenged, and when 1
e did not stop, one of the soldiers i
red over his head. He drew a pis- <

)1 and returned the fire, and was i

hot. It is the opinion tonight of g

lose who are best able to judge of (

le situation that, unless the sym- i
athy of outsiders for the strikers £

iads them to incite further trouble j
ad the street railway company is not c
emitted to run their cars on the a

;reets, there will be no further vio- f
nee attempted, anc^ while that will {
it pnH the strike if will at least re-

ice the danger to life and property I r\ L

> a minimum, leaving the strike to g
miner down to a test of strength be- 0
veen the strikers and the company. n

Sympathy Divided. B

There is no disputing the fact, p
>wever, that-the sympathy of the e

iople of Augusta is divided, al- u

tough apparently the preponderance t
in favor of the strikers. Up and r

)wn Broad street, hundreds of peo-
!ecan be seen wearing on their coat §

pels little bits of white ribbon, on

hich the words, "We walk," and £
\.nkle express" are plainly printed. 8

nd they do walk.even the hacks t
id auto trucks pressed into service p

p
; public conveyances are not over- v

owded with passengers. L.A. Gardelle, one of the leading s

-uggists of Augusta, has received
?veral anonymous letters because a

!W days ago he boarded one of the E

;reet cars manned by strike-breakers
id rode a short distance. Mr. Garblestated to friends that he got on S
le car unthinkingly but he had not
^turned to his office long before a

itter was handed him. The letter
low-ed plainly that somebody is makigit his business to keep close tab
n those who dare to ride on the cars,

[r. Gardelle's offense, the letter told
im, would be overlooked if he did
ot repeat it, but if he rode the cars

gain, the writer of the letter would
ot be responsible for the conse- ^
uences. Th© merchants and busi- ^
ess people are, aa a rule, very guard- ^
a in their utterances, and in their
ttitude toward the contending facions.Their business is already para-
rzed. Traveling men who were in

+r\/-3ov r\f tViy in-
IVURJ V/Vlli^ V/*. C^ V, .»* J"

bilitr to get their customers to talk
£

u&iness and left in difigust.
At has been stated, the open hos-

,

£ility of many people throughout the
[orse Creek valley to the trolley com- |
any and the sympathy of these peolefor the strikers is viewed here
ith growing alarm. It is believed *

lat it would be courting disaster for '

le company to attempt to resume

peration on the Augusta-Aiken line c

efore the differences of the strikers t
ud the company are settled. On the r

iterurban line are many trestles and a

nUMBHBaHH
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several sharp curves, and the line runs

through several swamps. Some of
these trestles are guarded. The
car barn in which the interurban cars

are housed is itself located in a secludedspot, four or five miles from

A.ugusta. If the company attempted
to resume operation on this line, it
would not be difficult to wreck a car

Dr to destroy the company's property.
Car Turned Back.

This morning a work car was run

3ut of the power house and up the
line towards Aiken. It went a snail's (

pace, however, for two reasons: be- ,

;ause for one thing the recent rains
a

lave washed great quantity of sand
)ver the track and because the man

n charge was guarding against runlinginto a loose rail or a trap of an>thersort. The car was not inter'eredwith until it reached a point
lear Graniteville, where several men

vhn had heard of its coming met it
md advised the man in charge of it

o go back. He took their advice.
Martial law has accomplished one

thing that the OeoTgra Slate prohibitionlaw has failed to accomplish. The
saloons are closed tight. The order
;vas issued yesterday afternoon, and1
;hut went all the doors.nor were side
entrances left open. This morning,
lowever, some of the saloons opened
ls usual, but another and a more em*

)hatic order was issued about 10

('clock, and shut went all the doors
' 1

igain, this time to stay shut, at least
or the remainder of the day.

r
The new State law which is now in J

V

ffect in Augusta under the procla- L

cation issued by Gov. Brown extends g

o far as at last a nominal censorship a

f the press. The newspapers can f

.ot criticise any of the actions of the *

military authorities, and an afternoon F

iaper, which yesterday issued several c

xtra editions, was notified today that c

mtil the strike situation is cleared up o

. n
n© newspapers etui is>c>ue umy ±>

egular editions.

Piles! Piles! Piles!.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Jiind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It aborbsthe tumors, allays itching at cncectsas a poultice, gives instant relief.
Villiams* Indian Pile Ointment is pre- F
ared for Piles and itching of the private
arts. Druggists, mail 50c and $1.00. 0

/ILLIAMS MFG. CO.. Props.. Cleveland. Ohlc -r

t
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, r

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

r
Iritish and American Mortgage Com-

pany, Limited, Plaintiff, ^
against

lidney B. Aull, The Whittaker-Har-
S

vey Company, E. A. Beall & Company,Coe-Mortimer Company, The .

Bank of Columbia, South Carolina
Loan and Trust Company, J. J.

Langford, the Southern Cotton Oil

Company, Mercer S. Bailey and _

William J. Bailey, as partners un- c

der the firm name of M. S. Bailey

& Son, Defendants. j

Pursuant to an order or the court

lerein, I will sell to the highest bidler
before the court house at Newber- l

y, South Carolina, within the legal 1

lours of sale, on Monday, the 7th day c

)f October, 1912, the same being sale- '

lay, the following property, to wit:
All that tract or plantation of land s

situate and being in Township No. 5, ]

;aid State and county, containing one ]

rnndred and ninety-two and one- j t
. i. I.

lall (iya i-z) acroi, mun# ui jwd, ^
jounded on the north by lands of Mrs. ]

?. B. Aull, east bj lands of Mrs. S. B. t

Villi and W. E. Merchant, south by j (

ands of Joseph Epting, and west by <

ands of Joseph Epting. jc
Terms of sale: Onethird of the pur-;?

:hase money to be paid in cash, the

>alance in two equal annual install- ic

aents, with interest from day of sale

.t the rate of seven per cent, .per an-

Flower
White Roma

35 Cents I

Paper Whit
JLdU VC/(lO I

Free
25 Cents I

China Sac
CALL ANL

BETTER GOODS AT 1

uivce'M
1HA1LJ YAK
"THE HOUSE OFA 7

MOLES AN
Removed with MOLESOl

no matter haw large, or hoi
face of the skin. And the]
trace or scar will be left 1
rectly to the MOLE or WA
pears in about six days, kill
.it* - i .

the skin smoocn ana naiurs

MOLESOFF is put up on

Each bottle is neatly packed
full directions, and contains enot

ten ordinary MOLES or WART
a positive GUARANTEE if it
WART, we will promptly refunc

FLORIDA DISTRIB
Department B188

XT_ _ nA^nn + /-» OOfllirfld I
mm, lilt: <Ji CUH yui UUU IU ut Sbvuiv/U

>y bond of the purchaser and mortageof the premises sold; the bond

nd mortgage to contain a stipulation ,

or ten. per cent, attorney's fee in case

he same shall be collected by suit or

iut in the hands of an attorney for

ollection; with option to the purhaserto anticipate payment, in whole
r in part; purchaser to pay for paiersand recording same.

H. H. Rikard,
Master Newberry County.

September 12, 1912.

NOTICE TO POLICY HOLDERS.
All persons having insurance in the

"armers Mutual Insurance association
f Newberry county are forljjdden to |
>ut seed cotton in any building or on

he piazza of any building in which
ieople live. According to Section 12
if by-laws, passed by board of diectors,January 11, 1912, as follows:
Resolved, That storage of seed cotonin occupied dwelling houses inuredin this association is prohibited

iter first day of September, 1912. Such
torage will have the effect of anull- ]
ng the policy.

K. T. C. Hunter,
I. Epting, President.

Agent 9-9-ltaw-td

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

3y Frank M. Schumpert, Esquire, ProbateJudge.
WHEREAS, Maggie L. Livingston

lath made cuit to me to grant her
etters of administration of the estate

)f and effects of Mrs. Rebecea J.

rhompson,
THESE ARE THEREFORE to cite
md admonish all ai& singular the
lindred and creditors of the said Mrs.

Rebecca J. Thompson, deceased, that
hpv h® an*} armear before me, in the

iou?t of probate, to be held at Newberry,S. C., on the 16th day of Sep;ember,next after publication there)f,at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to

;how cause, if any they have, why the
;aid administration should not be j
granted.
GIVEN under my Hand, this 28th

lay of August, Anno Domini, i9i2.
Frank M. Schumpert,

J. P. N. C.
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red Lillies
) SEE ME

rHE SAME PRICE AT
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HOUSAND THINGS"
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ID WARTS
FF, without pain or danger,
iv far raised about the sur7will never return, and no
MOLESOFF is applied diRT,which entirely dissap- ,

ling the germ said leaving
d.
ily in One Dollar Bottles. .

in a plain case, accompanied by ]igh remedy to remove eight or
S. We sell MOLESOFF under
fails to remove your MOLE or
3 the dollar.

UTING COMPANY
Pensacola, Florida.
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WHEN THE DANDRUFF
BEGINS TO FALL w

You'll know there is something wrong.
v'o one with a healthy scalp has Dandru#

it is not natural.
Healthy, strong hair cannot grow under '

hese conditions ana what's far more diijrbing,the hair that you have will soon

urn grey and fall out. Then comes t

'PREMATURE GREY HAIR" and
hat " Has Been Look" about them.

HEED THE WARNING-
HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

^^^^SRaSHnHBKSflllfilHS^
$1.00 and 50c at Dm Store* or (Brect apoo re*

ceipt of pric; and dealer's same. Send 10c for
trial bottle..Philo Hay Spec Co., Newark, N. JL

FOP SALE A>D BECOJOTENDED BY
'

GILDER & WEEKS. _

«

f
i can't

p get A??z:nj!Czz:a

4. '
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f Eat AW I Wint to Now. No V#>rs

Gas on the Stomach or Sour Stcmacft.

No More Heavy Feeling Aft®'

Meals or Constipation.
N© matter -what you've tried without

fitting relief JUST THY ?f*nrlp ' ue\thornbark, glycerine, etc., cs c-umpounced
I <?t» v..-^

in ADLER-I-KAI xr.n w,.. V- .-w. w

at the QUICK results and you will he

guarded against appcnJieiiij. The VEi.7
FIRST DOSE v.'ill heln you and a short

treatment with ADLLil-i-KA win maive

you feel bet'er than y^u I'-vo for y<^r?.
This new German appendicitis remeoy

aiitiseptlcizos ti;o> s'- rr h ar. l bcr:s *

and draws off ail Impurities. A SfNGI.E 1

DOSE relieves ?as «>:i the stomach, scuv ,
stomach, constipation, nousca or henvy i
feeling after eating almost AT^OJiCE. J
A short treatment often ciares ajf cr&inarjj I
case of appendicitis *

Jf W, tf. MAYES.


